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Abstract
During the ASEE summer tenureat NASA Langley Iparticipatedintwo projectsthatwere
ofmutual interestto myselfand the staffofthe TransonicAerodynamics Branch. The primary
projectwas the numericalsimulation,by a finitelement/finitedifferencemethod, ofthe viscous
flow about an airfoil.This projectwas a naturaloutgrowth of my Ph.D dissertationI. The
secondary projectinvolvedthe numerical simulationof the three-dimensionalseparated and
vortex-dominated flowabout a hemisphericallycapped cylinderin the transonicregime. This
was a logicalcontinuationofthe experimental high-alphastudy of the hemisphere - cylinder2
at NASA Ames. Dr. Veer Vasta, of the Computational Aerodynamics Branch, and I have
startedpreliminarycalculationss for the hemisphere-cylinderat 0° and 5° angleof attack.It
was thought that in view of the limited time given,a majority of my effortswould be best
appliedto the primary project.Itwas agreed that the secondary projectshouldbe handled as
a longterm task.
An appreciableamount of work done by the Transonic Aerodynamics Branch's (TAB)
Applied Aerodynamics Group, isinthe designofairfoilsand wings inthe transonicregime. The
solutionof the flowfieldabout thesebodiesisrequiredto determine the important parameters
oflift,moment, and drag. Viscous effectsmust be accounted forifthe drag isto be accurately
calculated.At presentthere are basicallytwo approaches to the numerical simulationof the
flowfield,the use offullyviscousmodels and the inviscid/viscousmodels.
The fullyviscous models requirethe solutionof an approximation of the Navier-Stokes
equationsand thereforeshould simulate most of the physicalmechanisms. However, in all
casesthe fullyviscousmodels requirerelativelylargeamounts ofcomputer time and storage.
Because of theirrelativespeed and simplicitythe inviscid/viscousmodels are stillin wide
use in design and theoreticalinvestigations.The inviscid/viscousmodels assume that most
of the fiowfieldcan be consideredinviscidand that the viscouseffectsabout a body can be
approximated by experiments or theoreticalmeans. The most familiartheoreticalmethod of
accountingforthe viscouseffects,isthe solutionof Prandtl'sboundary layerapproximations.
fast,accurate,and computationally efficientinviscidflowsolverhas recentlybeen de-
veloped by Hartwich 4 of the TAB. It isthought that Hartwich'sprogram coupled to a fast,
accurate,and computationally efficientboundary layercode, willmake an excellenttoolfor
airfoildesign. The purpose of the primary projectwas to develop a compressibleboundary
layercode usingthe semidiscreteGalerkin finitelement method.
The numerical scheme employed used the combination of a Dorodnitsyn formulationof
the boundary layerequationss,with a finitedifference/finiteelement procedure (semidiscrete
GalerkinmethodS,_),inthe solutionofthe compressibletwo-dimensionalboundary layerequa-
tions.
Linear elements were chosen for computational efficiencywhile alsoprovidingadequate
accuracy.The finiteelement discretizationyieldeda system of firstorder ordinarydifferential
equationsin the streamwise direction.The streamwise derivativeswere solvedby an implicit
and noniterativefinitedifferencemarching scheme.
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A laminar:compressible boundary layer code has been developed and has been tested for
a NACA 0012 airfoil at a Mach number of 0.5, a Reynolds number of 5000, and zero angle
of attack (Fig. 1). At present the boundary layer program solves up to, but not beyond,
separation. Also it does not, at present, interact with the inviscid flow solver. However, the
code gives good results on the NACA 0012 airfoil, even for the very crudest grid of three nodes.
Figure lb, using seventeen nodes, gives the proper peak coefficient of friction, but separates
too early s. The NACA 0012 test case is considered a preliminary and encouraging result. It it
is believed that the early separation problem is a result of the lack of interaction between the
inviscid and boundary layer codes.
Work will continue on the boundary layer program to impliment a turbulence model,
extend calculation beyond flow separation, and to incorporate an inviscid code/boundary layer
code interation model.
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